The use of millirobots, particularly in swarm studies, would enable researchers to verify their proposed autonomous cooperative-behavior algorithms under realistic conditions with a large number of agents. While multiple designs for such robots have been proposed, they, typically, require custom-made components, which make replication and manufacturing difficult, and, mostly, employ non-modular integral designs. Furthermore, these robots' proposed small sizes tend to limit sensory perception capabilities and operational time. Some have resolved few of the above issues through the use of extensions that, unfortunately, add to their size.
Introduction
Milli-, micro-, and nano-robots are categories of robots that are small in size, ranging from mm 3 to μm 3 .
1 They tend to be expandable, easy to construct, and simple to maintain and set up. They can operate individually, but also in swarms. [2] [3] [4] Other examples of millirobots include ones that are capable of pulling objects several times their body weight 5 , biologically inspired multi-legged robots, 6, 7 and robots capable of deploying themselves through folding, inspired by origami. 8 They have been suggested for a variety of application areas, such as dynamic wireless sensor networks (WSNs) with mobile nodes, 9 , 10 micro-manufacturing with small scale robots 11 , and minimally invasive medical treatments. 12, 13 Future applications also include urban [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and wilderness [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] search and rescue, and surveillance [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Millirobots with footprints greater than 75×75 mm 2 30-33 often have greater capabilities and capacity compared to smaller units [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] -e.g., larger battery capacity, more powerful processors, and increased sensory capabilities. The E-Puck 30 and SwarmBot, 31 for example, have Linux operating systems and 
Processing and Communication Module
The processing and communication module, is the central hub of mROBerTO. All other modules connect to this module. The processing and communication module has on it the Nordic nRF51422 system-onchip (SoC), a 32-bit ARM Cortex-M0 clocked at 16 MHz with 32 KB RAM, 256 KB flash memory, and built in wireless networking capabilities 48 . Wireless protocols that the SoC can use are ANT TM and Bluetooth Smart. ANT TM is a wireless networking protocol designed and marketed by ANT Wireless. The protocol runs in the 2.4 GHz ISM band and is designed to need low power, easy to use, and handle a variety of network topologies (e.g., mesh, tree, point-to-point, star, etc.). It has been compared to other low-bitrate, low-power protocols, such as ZigBee and Bluetooth Low Energy, both of which are based on the IEEE 802.15 technical standard. Bluetooth Smart (also known as Bluetooth Low Energy) is a wireless protocol with considerably reduced power consumption and cost compared to the Classic Bluetooth protocol. It should be noted that the Bluetooth Low Energy protocol is not backwards compatible with the Classic Bluetooth protocol. The signal power of both ANT TM and BLE can be controlled through software and dynamically be changed during runtime. This power can range between -40dBm and +4dBm. This can be useful if the communication range of robots needs to be adjusted for testing a specific swarm scenario. Furthermore, it can be used to save power during deployment when the robots are idle. In addition, its wireless network capabilities, the nRF51422 has several additional features that make it particularly suitable for achieving the design objectives. One such feature is the flexible General-Purpose Input/Output (GPIO) mapping feature, which enables any set of GPIOs to be set as one of two-wire interface (TWI or I2C) or serial peripheral interface/universal asynchronous receiver and transmitter (SPI/UART). This feature provides users with some flexibility when designing new sensing modules. Herein, as will be detailed below, the proximity-sensing module has access to up to 15 GPIO pins, while the swarm-sensing module has access to up to 8 GPIO pins.
Bluetooth Smart (also known as Bluetooth Low Energy, or BLE) is a feature of the nRF51422 that allows mROBerTO to utilize high data-throughput sensors, such as an onboard camera, without excessive energy costs. BLE has a high data-transfer rate (up to 1.0 Mbps) with low power consumption. Additionally, the nRF51422 can be programmed over-the-air through its BLE interface. This simplifies the setup of the robots, especially, when there are multiple units to program, and adds to overall userfriendliness. 
Locomotion Module
Placed below the processing and communication module is the locomotion module, serving as the structural base of the robot, Fig. 1 . An H-bridge is used for controlling two 4-mm Nano Coreless motors manufactured by Precision Microdrives. 49 These motors have a rated load speed of 39,000 rpm at 0.01 mN⋅m and a typical maximum output power of 61 mW. The H-bridge is connected to the motors to provide differential drive. The motor shafts have no wheels and are directly in contact with the surface, removing the need for custom made wheels and drive trains. During development, it was noted that the small contact area between the motor shafts and workspace surface made it difficult to translate motor torque into robot motion. This was addressed, however, by placing the heaviest components over the wheel contact points to increase friction and by adding adhesive to the wheels such that they would grip the surface better. The third point of contact for mROBerTO is a small (1/8 inch≈3.175 mm diameter) polytetrafluoroethylene ball on the locomotion module -chosen for its small weight and low coefficient of friction. With its current specifications, detailed in Appendix A, mROBerTO can move at speeds ranging from 1 mm/s up to 150 mm/s in a straight line and turn at approximately 500 deg/s.
There exist alternative locomotion methods to achieve differential drive without wheels. One example is the vibration system used in Kilobot. However, our experience with these systems shows that such methods of locomotion are, typically, not suitable for precise movement over large distances, especially when making use of commercially available, low-end motors. This is due to the motor and locomotion method's non-linear behavior and random noise added from slippage in various directions.
A comparison of mROBerTO's and Kilobot's 42 locomotions was carried out through a set of closedloop control experiments. The closed-loop control system used a firmware PID controller with an overhead camera to provide position feedback. 50 Millirobot motion was recorded to illustrate how much each robot deviated from the desired target path. mROBerTO clearly outperforms Kilobot, which is to be expected: namely, the Kilobot lacks IMUs to use as a form of odometry and moves using stick-slip based locomotion, which causes slippage in undesirable directions. On mROBerTO, the IMU provides high temporal resolution estimates of robot motion. Additionally, mROBerTO's differential drive provides it with superior maneuverability, allowing it to outperform Kilobot on the curved path.
Shown in Fig. 3 are some representative test results for path following -a curved path with an envelope approximately 250 mm by 250 mm. Path following errors for mROBerTO were distributed with a mean of approximately 2.0 mm and a standard deviation of 1.8 mm. At most, mROBerTO deviated from the target path by about 8.0 mm. In comparison, Kilobot errors had a mean of approximately 7.0 mm with a standard deviation of 6.6 mm, and a maximum error of about 34.0 mm. Additional results for the robots following a straight-line for approximately 500 mm and circular path with an approximate diameter of 500 mm are summarized in Table I below. 
Proximity-Sensing Module
The proximity-sensing module, mounted on the processing and communication module, was designed to allow the robot to identify obstacles during operation. The module has access to 15 GPIO pins on the SoC and is outfitted with a CMOS camera, the Toshiba TCM8230MD, and a 3-in-1 (proximity-sensing, ambient light sensing, and laser source) time of flight proximity sensor, VL6180X. mROBerTO can acquire 7-bit grayscale images of up to 128 × 96 pixels in size at up to 10 frames per second from the TCM8230MD using 8 parallel data pins. Furthermore, up to 10 of these images could be stored locally on the robot at a time.
Swarm-Sensing Module
The newly developed swarm-sensing module allows mROBerTO to exhibit cooperative swarm behavior. It has access to 8 GPIO pins on the SoC and comprises four wide angle IR emitters (Kingbright APA3010F3C-GX) and six wide-angle IR phototransistors (Kingbright APA3010P3BT-GX), placed on the edges of the module for all-around coverage. These are mainly used for measuring the relative distances and bearings of nearby robots, but can also be used for communication purposes. Communication is established using amplitude-modulated IR communication with data transfer rates of up to 105 bits per second on two channels. Communication can be established with robots within 125 mm. Further details on the development of the module, including hardware design, can be found in Appendix C. The noise characteristics of proximity and bearing measurements are presented in Table II . When compared to a similar system, the Droplet, 51 our approach for measuring proximity and bearing to neighboring robots, as detailed in Appendix C, had standard deviations that were up to an order of magnitude less. For example, the maximum standard deviation of our bearing measurements was 3° while the compared system had a maximum standard deviation of approximately 12°. Similarly, the maximum standard deviation of our proximity measurements was 2.8 mm while the compared system had a maximum standard deviation of approximately 30 mm. The module also has a 6-axis inertial-measurement unit (IMU), one RGB LED, and has 4-pin GPIO access to the processor. The main processor on the swarm module is the ATmega328P, which interacts with the main SoC via TWI. The swarm-sensing module is attached to the processing and communication module through a set of header pins for easy exchange. This allows sensing capabilities of the robot to be modified without having to rebuild the entire unit.
The proximity-and swarm-sensing modules share two GPIO pins from the SoC, allowing for a single instance of SPI/UART or TWI to communicate with both sensing modules simultaneously. The locomotion module provides both sensing modules with a 2.8 V power supply from the voltage regulators located on it.
Power
Management mROBerTO is powered by three 3.7 V Li-Po batteries connected in parallel such that the total current capacity of the batteries is 120 mAh, Fig. 1 . mROBerTO can operate for a minimum of one hour at full operation, defined herein as operating both motors under a 30% duty cycle pulse-width modulation (PWM). This results in a speed of approximately 100 mm/s. In addition, the camera and proximity sensor are turned on/off every second, LEDs are continuously on, the IMU is used with a 10 ms update period, the IR emitter/receivers are used to send and receive data packets at 4 Hz, and data is broadcasted/received at 16 Hz through ANT.
Battery voltage level is directly monitored by utilizing a voltage divider. The positive end of the battery pack is connected to a voltage divider, which divides the voltage by two. The reduced voltage is, then, monitored through an ADC port. This allows the robot to warn the user when its battery is almost depleted and requires a recharge.
Software
Software level control of mROBerTO is performed by programming the on-board nRF51422 SoC. Programs are written in C++ and processor functions are accessed through the nRF51 software development kit (SDK) provided by Nordic Semiconductors.
52 Versions 9 and 10 of the SDK are used with the nRF51422. Version 9 provides access to BLE functionality and Version 10 provides access to both BLE and ANT TM functionality. Each SDK includes example code for programming the SoC. Documentation for the SDKs can be found in ref. [53] .
High-level control functions for the abovementioned sensors and motors were implemented and packaged into header file libraries to serve as the first mROBerTO library. For example, motors can be controlled by providing wheel angular velocities to a motor control function, which handles low-level interactions with the motors. A motor self-calibration process, PID motion control, and wireless debugging are all pre-programmed into the robots' firmware.
ANT TM and Bluetooth capabilities are programmed into Nordic's SoftDevices (precompiled, linked binary software). An advantage of using the nRF51422 is that the cross ARM GCC can be used for compiling source code. Most integrated development environments (IDE), such as the free and popular Eclipse, can make use of this free software compiler. Additionally, by using Eclipse, one can perform onboard debugging using the Serial Wire Debug interface for ARM included in the SEGGER J-Link programmer.
The microcontroller used in the swarm-sensing module, the ATmega328P, is programmable using a low-cost (<$20) programmer (e.g., Polulu's USB in-system programming (ISP) module). Atmel Studio 7.0 and AVR Libc can be used as an IDE and compiler respectively. Both are free to download and use.
Swarm Capabilities of mROBerTO
Swarm robots need to be simple in design and use a distributed approach, with regards to both processing and decentralized control, in order to complete a global task collectively. 54, 55 Collective behaviors studied in the past have been broadly categorized into 56 : (i) spatially organizing behavior, where formation control is involved, (ii) navigational behavior, utilized to explore an unknown environment, and (iii) collective decision-making, using wireless communication between robots, to reach a consensus.
The main emphasis of running the collective behavior experiments was to showcase mROBerTO's ability to:
a. Measure relative distances and bearings of nearby robots and obstacles. b. Differentiate nearby robots with their unique IDs. c. Wirelessly communicate with other robots using point-to-point and mesh network topologies. d. Move with enough accuracy and precision to exhibit formation control in the collective behaviors.
All of above features are essential in swarm robotics.
In order to showcase mROBerTO's swarm capabilities, specifically, four different collective behaviors were chosen and implemented in experiments herein as examples of the three common collective behavior categories listed above: aggregation, chain formation, collective exploration, and dynamic task allocation. Aggregation and chain formation demonstrate a spatially-organizing behavior, where formation control is employed by the robots. Collective exploration illustrates mROBerTO's navigation capabilities in an unknown environment, where obstacle avoidance is employed. Lastly, the dynamic task allocation illustrates mROBerTO's wireless communication capabilities using ANT.
Algorithms
As detailed in refs. [54] [55] [56] , there exist three different primary methods to implement swarm behavior: probabilistic methods, artificial-physics methods, and evolutionary methods. In probabilistic methods, the robot's next behavior is partially determined in a random manner and dictated by interactions between the robot and its environment, which may include other robots. These methods are often used with finite state machines (FSMs) including probabilistic FSM (PFSMs). They accurately model the behaviors of social insects, such as honeybees and cockroaches.
In artificial-physics methods, specifically, for multi-robot systems (also referred to as physicomimetics), virtual forces are utilized by the robots to determine their next movement vectors. 57 Formations observed in nature, such as with flocks of birds, schools of fishes, and swarms of insects, can be modeled by attractive and repulsive forces.
In evolutionary methods, robot controllers are designed based on artificial evolution techniques 58 , such as genetic algorithms 59, 60 and q-tournament selection. 61 Fitness functions are often employed, where robots are assigned a higher (better) fitness value if the desired behavior is exhibited. The evolution cycle continues where the fitness functions re-evaluate the fitness levels of all robots until the global task given to the swarm is completed.
The specific algorithms for our four scenarios were chosen based on their popularity in the literature. Furthermore, most have been implemented and verified by other millirobots. [62] [63] [64] [65] Appendix D provides more detailed descriptions of the selected swarm scenarios.
Constraints
Many of the collective behaviors in swarm robotics, especially, for formation control, become trivial if all robots in the workspace are aware of each other's global positions and orientations, and work with a centralized controller. However, by definition, swarm robots may only interact locally (decentralized) and are assumed to have no global knowledge regarding any of the robots or their environment at any given moment. 54-56, 66, 67 Thus, the four swarm scenarios discussed in the sections below are subjected to the following common constraints:
a. No robot has global knowledge of any other robot in the workspace. Furthermore, it has no information regarding the size of the workspace or the total number of robots operating within it. b. A robot's perceptual knowledge of other robots and the environment is limited to within its sensing radius. Though, even this perception is neither absolute nor reliable.
c. There is no centralized controller. Communications between robots is limited (e.g., up to 128 bytes of data for mROBerTO, using advanced ANT TM burst mode), and only locally broadcasted in either a mesh type or point-to-point network. Furthermore, the pertinent signals are not reliable. d. Non-holonomic differential-drive robots that do not have odometry, typically, rely on sensors susceptible to noise, such as IMUs and magnetometers for motion planning.
Swarm Scenario 1: Aggregation
In nature, self-organizing aggregation can be observed in schools of fish, flocks of birds, insects such as bees, cockroaches, and even in bacteria. [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] Aggregation allows animals to protect themselves from predators and increase their sensing capabilities as a whole by huddling into one unit. Aggregation type behavior is often employed in swarm robotics for simulating such scenarios, allowing interactions between robots at close proximities. [54] [55] [56] For mROBerTOs, we chose to use an FSM approach for implementing aggregation behavior due to its simplicity as well as being one of the more popular methods in the literature. The main objective of this scenario is to showcase our robot's ability to measure nearby robots' relative distances and bearings and use this information in order to complete the self-organized aggregation task.
Adapting the FSM approach from ref. [62] , a behavior-based model 82 was implemented. The robots were programmed to (i) approach other robots, where the robot looks for any nearby robots and create a movement vector using the summed vectors of nearby robots' relative positions, and (ii) wait, where if one or more robots are within a user specified dclose relative distance, then, the robot stops moving. Fig. 4 shows the results of an Aggregation experiment where a green LED indicates the approach state while a blue LED indicates the wait state. Initially, the robots have no knowledge of other nearby robots' positions and they start at a minimum of 80 mm distance away from each other. Fig. 5 shows a corresponding plot of average minimum distances between the robots over time. 
Swarm Scenario 2: Chain Formation
Social insects, such as ants, form paths between two locations 54 -for example, from a food source to their nest in a foraging scenario. In swarm robotics, chain formation can be used for surveillance and navigation purposes. Same as for aggregation, chain formation can also be achieved via FSM approaches, 63, 83 artificial-physics, 84 or evolutionary methods. 85 Herein, a FSM approach was used to implement the chain formation collective behavior. 63 However, instead of having the robots that are not part of the chain perform random walks around the entire arena, as done in ref. [63] , mROBerTOs stayed stationary near the nest since the main objective was to demonstrate their ability to form a straight chain. The chain, starting from the nest outward, was achieved with the use of relative distance and bearing information of nearby robots as well as with the use of the ANT TM mesh communication network. Fig. 6 shows an experimental result for chain formation. The green LED indicates the current tail of the chain and the blue LED indicates the robot in motion to get ahead of the tail, until it stops and becomes the new tail. Fig. 7 shows a plot of chain lengths over time.
Similar to the aggregation behavior, the chain formation method adapted from ref. [63] did not explicitly provide the technique used for determining the next movement vector of each robot. Thus, the artificial potential approach was adopted herein to move the robots accordingly in order to achieve chain formation (as detailed in Appendix D). 
Swarm Scenario 3: Collective Exploration
Collective exploration of an unknown environment is often used in area coverage problems for monitoring and surveillance, as well as for swarm-guided navigation. For example, robots that cover an area can guide others to get to specific positions within the area for mapping purposes. 9, 56 In general, exploration must be carried out while performing obstacle avoidance. 86 Collective exploration involves self-deployment of robots without a centralized controller, with only local sensing capability.
Several different approaches have been proposed for solving the deployment and collective exploration problem in an unknown environment. In refs. [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] , taking inspiration from social insects, such as ants, a stigmergic strategy was proposed, where artificial pheromones were dropped by robots to guide and communicate with other robots and for mapping purposes. In refs. [64] , [92] , [93] , artificial physics was used to model the robots as particles and consider the walls of the unknown environment as obstacles in order for robots to disperse evenly in any sized and shaped environment while achieving full area coverage.
The method in ref. [64] for collective exploration was implemented using mROBerTOs (detailed in Appendix D). The arena for the experiments was designed to have a wall in the middle of the workspace as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 . Experiments, typically, took 240 to 480 s to reach equilibrium, as shown in Fig. 8f and Fig. 9b for two experiments, respectively. 
Swarm Scenario 4: Dynamic Task Allocation
In swarm robotics, a group of robots can be asked to occasionally share/distribute several different tasks amongst themselves by forming subgroups. For example, in a foraging scenario, one subgroup of robots could be tasked to bring resources back to the nest, another subgroup is assigned to actively scout for additional resources in an unknown environment, while a third subgroup is tasked with defending the nest.
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For the dynamic task allocation experiment, herein, the Card Dealer's algorithm in ref. [65] was chosen for implementation. The algorithm begins with all the robots having the desired target distribution vector that describes how the group should be divided into subgroups. The algorithm works iteratively through a series of stages, where at the end of each stage a robot without an assigned task is dealt a task. Further detailed explanation can be found in Appendix D.
One of the prerequisite for the Card Dealer's algorithm is that the robots are required to be within proximity of each other in order to measure the relative distances of nearby robots as well as for relaying wireless communication. Relative distances are measured for the purpose of choosing the amount of time period assigned per stage. For example, each stage should have a longer period of broadcasting if there are more robots than a situation where there are fewer robots on the workspace in order to ensure that the messages were relayed successfully to all robots. The communication links between each robot define a directed graph ࣡, where the nodes represent the robots themselves and edges represent the communication links.
For our experiment, we chose the desired task distribution vector as p = (2/9, 3/9, 4/9), where the first task (for two robots) is displayed by red LEDs, the second task (for three robots) is displayed by green LEDs, and the third task (for four robots) is displayed by blue LEDs, Fig. 10 . Communication between the robots was achieved using the ANT TM wireless communication in a mesh type network. The robots remain stationary during task allocation. In the experiments performed, robots made a decision every 20 s such that all nine robots had an assigned task according to the desired task distribution vector within 180 s after start. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the development and implementation of the novel small-sized (16×16 mm 2 ) modular mROBerTO millirobot is presented. The robot is designed using only commercially available and easily sourced components for a simplified design and easy maintenance. In contrast to other millirobots, mROBerTO offers a rich range of sensor capabilities while being one of the smaller existing millirobots. Its modular design allows the user to easily change many of its hardware features with little disruption to other modules. This also allows independent development of separate modules to occur and is made to be easily exchangeable among research teams, according to their specific needs.
Various communication network topologies can be utilized on mROBerTO, such as point-to-point, mesh, and tree topologies using its Bluetooth Smart and ANT TM communications. Decentralized formation control for swarm behavior studies, where the robot moves autonomously with respect to other robots, can be achieved via the use of the swarm-sensing module.
Extensive experiments have verified the applicability of mROBerTO to swarm studies -being capable of exhibiting different collective behaviors, such as aggregation, chain formation, collective exploration, and dynamic task allocation.
Future work is expected to include improvements to the processing power to facilitate the use of higher performance sensors (such as the ESP32 or an updated nRF52 series SoC), improving the locomotion capabilities of the robot further, and developing further sensing modules that could allow for specialization of millirobots in heterogeneous swarm experiments.
Appendix A: Spec Sheet of mROBerTO
This appendix provides the detailed specifications of mROBerTO, Table A1 . 
Appendix B: Cost Comparison to Kilobot
For Kilobots, the developers state a unit cost of about $14 for parts, when 1000 units or more are purchased. 42 However, the cost per unit for parts would be approximately $50 for a purchase of parts for 100 units. The Kilobots also require an overhead controller that costs $588 in order to communicate with, calibrate, and program the Kilobots (both wired and wirelessly). Assembled and preprogrammed Kilobots are commercially available, today, for about $150 per unit.
The mROBerTO's cost is about $60 in parts per unit, when 25 units' worth of parts are purchased: the processing and communication module costs about $7, the locomotion module costs $14, the proximity-sensing module costs $14, the swarm-sensing module costs $12, and the battery packs cost $13.
Appendix C: Sensing and Communication for Collective Behavior
The ability to locally measure the relative distances and bearings of neighboring robots is fundamental for collective behavior in swarm robotics. [98] [99] [100] [101] For mROBerTOs, the swarm-sensing module, with IR emitters and detectors, was specifically designed and implemented for this purpose. mROBerTO sends out modulated IR signals via its IR emitters, achieved using the PWM feature on the ATmega328P microcontroller. The modulated IR signals are encoded with the robot's unique ID and are capable of supporting up to 127 unique IDs. The six wide-viewing-angle (120°) IR phototransistors' voltage values are constantly read by the ADC block of the microcontroller. The incoming modulated IR signals are demodulated using the Goertzel Algorithm (GA), through software on the microcontroller, in order to decode the incoming robot's ID and determine the presence of nearby robots. 102 The bearings of nearby robots are determined by weighting the scaled IR intensities received with the six IR detectors, as described in. 103 The following equation is used to estimate the bearing of the nearby robots:
where ߮ ො is the estimated bearing value of the nearby robot with respect to its heading, i is the sensor position, i = 1 to 6, βi is the angular distance between the i th sensor and the robot's heading (i.e., 0°, 60°, 120°, …, 300°), and ρi is the scaled IR intensity reading of the i th sensor. In order to estimate the relative distances of neighboring robots, the scaled IR intensities are summed and used to determine an approximate distance value. A translator between summed scaled IR intensities to relative distance was created through an offline calibration procedure where the summed IR intensities from a detector were recorded at different positions and angles relative to another robot acting as an IR signal source. The physical arrangement of the calibration process follows the same procedure that was used in ref. [104] for a modelling test, where values of IR intensities were recorded at several different positions and angles using one IR emitter and one IR detector in order to characterize the IR based localization system. The calibration procedure for the swarm modules can be conducted up to the maximum distance between the center of the IR emitter to the center of the IR detector, defined to be 125 mm in our case, which is approximately near the end of the detection range of the IR detectors.
mROBerTO's current microcontroller, with the use of GA, can read up to 105 bits per second (bps) on two separate IR channels (210 bps in total). In order to enable the use of multiple IR channels and remove noise from the environment, the IR signals are modulated using amplitude modulation (amplitude-shift keying).
Multiple channels are desired to allow for scalability for communication among robots at close proximities while increasing the data transmission throughput on the same type of network 105 . However, the main means of communication among robots remains BLE and ANT TM wireless communication, for a more reliable and larger transfer of data. Lastly, the power of the wireless transmission for both BLE and ANT TM can be controlled through software and dynamically be changed during runtime, where the power can range from -40dBm to +4dBm. This is useful if the communication radii of one or more robots were needed to be changed for testing a specific swarm scenario and to save power during deployment if the robots were to become idle.
During our research, several alternate approaches and designs were considered before reaching the final configuration of the swarm sensor module for IR communication described above. Firstly, instead of the GA, the Fast Hartley Transformation (FHT) 106 was initially utilized for IR communication demodulation. Although the FHT provides better overall amplitude resolution than would the GA, the achievable update frequency with FHT is only 3 Hz compared to the 105 Hz achievable with the GA. In order to increase the overall performance of the GA and FHT implementation, fixed-point numbers, 12 bits in size, were used instead of floating point numbers (32 bits long) on the microcontroller, to utilize the 16-bit integer multiplier hardware in the AVR processor. Experiments showed that by making use of the hardware multiplier, the update frequency could almost be doubled.
Secondly, the original processor clock speed on the ATmega328P, located on the swarm-sensing module for swarm purposes and used to carry out IR communication demodulation, was set to 8 MHz. In order to increase performance of this module, without the need for additional components, the processor clock was overclocked from 8 to 12 MHz. However, consequently, a new calibration process needed to be carried out to ensure that the internal clock speed is indeed set to 12 MHz.
Since the voltage sources for the proximity and swarm-sensing modules only provide up to 2.8 V, adding and using a 16 MHz external oscillator for faster clock speed was not an option. A minimum of 4.5 V is required to use the 16 MHz external oscillator. Thus, the internal oscillator was overclocked instead.
Lastly, our first version of the swarm-sensing module for swarm purposes consisted of narrow angle (i.e., viewing angle of less than 70°) IR phototransistors for detecting the IR signals. However, as stated in ref. [36] , dead zone issues were noted, where IR signals incoming at angles between two IR phototransistors in the center area were not detected due to the low-viewing-angles of the phototransistors. One solution considered to resolve dead zone areas was to add more IR phototransistors for all around coverage to the original six IR phototransistors. However, several problems were noted with this approach. Firstly, the ATmega328P only has up to eight ADC input pins and two out of the eight ADC pins are also configured to be TWI data and clock pins which leaves one with six usable ADC pins unless a different communication interface is utilized between the ATmega328P and the SoC. Secondly, the ATmega328P is restricted to be used with only up to eight IR phototransistors. Thirdly, adding more IR phototransistors would require extra clock cycles from the microcontroller to read the additional ADC pins' voltages as well as analyze more ADC data using GA. Finally, with additional IR phototransistors, the IR data transmission rate would linearly decrease.
In order to overcome the abovementioned problems, wide-angle IR phototransistors with a viewing angle of 120° were used. The tradeoff of using wide angle versus narrow angle IR phototransistor is that the wide angle one, generally, has less sensing range than the narrow angle. However, the wide angle IR phototransistor, in our case, could detect other neighboring robots beyond 125 mm, which is more than enough distance for carrying out meaningful collective behavior.
Appendix D: Swarm Experiment Procedures
This appendix provides more detailed descriptions of the experimental procedures used for the four swarm scenarios introduced in Section III.
D.1. Aggregation Behavior
The aggregation behavior was implemented on mROBerTOs using the method from ref. [62] with the behavior-based approach adapted from ref. [82] . However, since there were no explicit formulae for the motor schemas in these papers and other papers, in our work, we adopted an artificial potential method to move the robots. The approach state for aggregating was achieved using an artificial attractive force. The equation below defines the artificial attractive force, Fatt, used for the approach state when a robot looks for nearby robots and move towards the group: motion.
D.2. Chain Formation
The second collective behavior demonstrated by mROBerTOs is chain formation using the method from ref. [63] . Prior to the start of the chain formation experiment, one designated robot is set to be the nest of the chain (i.e., the very first robot in the chain formation) with the robot illuminating its green LED. The rest of the robots are in the wait state, where the robots stay put indefinitely until chosen to be the next tail of the chain (i.e., next robot to become part of the chain). Before the experiment starts, the current nest of the chain is also the current tail of the chain. The chain formation procedure is as follows, a. A robot in the wait state within the group is randomly chosen, initially from the front column and then the back, to be the next tail of the chain.
b. The chosen robot moves towards the existing chain, or towards the nest if chain has yet to be formed. c. Once the new to be tail robot is close to the chain, it starts moving perpendicular in the clockwise direction along the chain. d. When the robot reaches the end of the chain, it rotates around the end (tail) of the chain until the desired orientation relative to the end (tail) of the chain is reached. e. Once the desired angle is reached, this robot is now the new tail of the chain (the new tail robot is indicated with green LED). The new tail robot will relay a message to the robots that are in the wait state in order to randomly select a new robot to continue with increasing the chain size. This procedure repeats until no robots are left in the group in the wait state and all robots are part of the chain. Similar to the aggregation behavior, ref. [63] discusses all the required motor schemas and behaviors in order to achieve chain formation but does not explicitly express which approach is used to create the movement vectors of the robots. Thus, as for the aggregation behavior, the artificial potential approach was adopted in our work to determine the next movement vectors for the robots in order to achieve chain formation.
Reviewing the previous list of procedures for achieving chain formation, one can note that there are two motor schemas we require: move towards a robot (i.e., nest of the chain) and move perpendicular to the robots. Moving towards a robot can be implemented using Equation (C2). As for moving perpendicular to robots in order to move along the chain, we need an artificial force vector that points perpendicular to a robot in the clockwise direction. In addition, this artificial perpendicular force vector needs to keep the robot at a fixed radius to other robots in the chain so that it does not drift away from the chain or get too close and collide into the chain of robots.
When the robot moves along a chain, it should latch onto a target robot and move perpendicular to that robot with a fixed radius until it gets close enough to the next robot on the chain. This can be seen in Fig.  5c , where the moving robot first latches onto the nest robot and moves in a perpendicular direction until it reaches a certain distance to the second robot in the chain. Next, the moving robot latches onto the second robot in the chain and it moves in the perpendicular direction until end of the chain is reached. In summary, the moving robot latches onto different robots in the chain by continuously changing its target robot in order to move along the chain until the end of the chain is reached.
The equation below was used to move the robot perpendicular to a chosen target robot (i.e., a robot to latch onto) with a fixed range of radius between the target robot and the robot itself: must be able to measure relative distances of nearby robots in order to determine their presence, which determine how long each communication period will last. Namely, if there are more robots present in the group than a situation where there are fewer robots, the communication period between robots should be longer for the case where there are more robots. In addition, all robots in the group must have a unique ID assigned.
The Card Dealer's algorithm is completed in a series of stages. At the end of each stage, one of the robots that participated in the stage is dealt a task and the next stage begins with the robot that has just received a new task being eliminated from upcoming future stages. This cycle repeats until all robots within the group are assigned a task.
In each stage, a suppression technique is applied in order to select which robot gets assigned a task at the end of the stage. This technique is achieved by having all the robots without an assigned task broadcast their unique ID in the beginning of a new stage so that everyone in the group is aware of each robot's unique ID. During this stage, when a robot receives a broadcast message from another robot with a lower unique ID value than its own, it stops broadcasting its own ID and begins broadcasting the lower robot ID. This is accomplished for all robots and, at the end of the stage, all robots should be broadcasting the lowest robot ID that was relayed in the entire group. At the end of this stage, the robot with the lowest unique ID that was being broadcasted by all other robots will be assigned a task and the next stage will begin when the newly task assigned robot gives the greenlight to all other robots. This cycle repeats until no robot is left without a task.
One should note that the Card Dealer's algorithm is scalable for any number of robots. In addition, the algorithm can be made robust to sudden addition or removal of robots into the group during runtime of the algorithm by adding a timeout period feature. The timeout feature can be explained through a simple example. In a situation where the robot with the lowest ID is about to get a task assigned, it gets removed with all communication links to this robot being cutoff. The stage ends with no robot being assigned a task and all other robots are waiting for the green-light to start the next stage from the newly task assigned robot. Since this newly task assigned robot was removed before being assigned a task and is now completely out of the group, all other robots are stuck in the waiting state indefinitely. By adding a timeout period feature, all awaiting robots can count down to a certain timeout period value and automatically start the new stage without having the need to get the command from the newly task assigned robot.
